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Dorm Residents May
Rent Refrigerators
By Kent Anderson
Refrigerator units consisting of two cubic feet of refrigeration space and a small ice
tray freezing compartment are now available to dormitory residents .
The lightweight units are being leased to the SGA by the Stolle Company of Seat tle, Wash . The ::ivA , m
turn, is renting the units
to dorm residents for $20
a semester.
"I thought that this would
be beneficial to the students and make living conditions more favorable,"
the SGA.
The Student
Govern said Steve Gurley,
SGA
Gurley noted, however,
ment
Association
held
its
president. Gurley has been
that the usual amount was
first regular meeting Monmaking arrangements for
around $15,000, and that he
day night, September 15,
the refrigerators during
would check with the adand
announced
tentative
the summer.
ministration to determine
plans for the coming seThese arrangements,
the
reason for the differmester.
which included conferencOnly
about
25
people
ates with the JSU administended the meeting which
tration and maintenance
SGA Hours
was held in the Student
departments, resulted in
Commons Auditorium . A
Steve Gurley, presan agreement that renumber
of dorms had not
ident:
12:30 - 2:30,
quires, among other things,
yet elected
representaMW; 12:30 - 1:30, TT.
payment a semester in adtives.
David Kinsaul, vicevance.
The major announce The 1969 football season marks the 100th anniversary of
president: 2:30 - 4:30
Also included in the conment, by SGA President
collegiate football. Helping celebrate at Jax State is our tract are stipulations deMW; 1:00 - 3:30, TT.
Steve
Gurley, was the
current Gem of the Hills, Sheron McClellan. A cheerleadPhyllis Clark, secmanding periodical de availability of refrigeraer, Sheron is a sophomore from Anniston.
retary: 10:30 -11:30,
frosting of the units, and
tors to dorm residents.
MWF; 12:00 - 1:00, TH .
authorization to levy fines
A representative of the
Ba r b a r a
Starnes,
in the event of damage to
Stolle Corporation, which
treasurer: 12:30 - 1:30,
the unit through carlessfurnishes the units, conMTWT.
ness.
tacted Gurley this summer
The Stolle Company has
and suggested a paid SGA
contracted with Barr Ap ence.
member be hired to check
pliance Company of JackDavid Goldman, student
on complaints from breaksonville to service
the
The Jacksonville State
Chatum Inn, the name of a
homecoming
chairman,
downs.
units.
University Alumni Associannounced his
proposed
former student gathering
The SGA treasury, made
The official announceation, under the direction of
budget of $1200 for this
up largely of funds taken
place on campus--are curment of the sale of refrigMrs. Julia Snead, will
year's homecoming. Nci
in from the $2
student
rently being made by Mr.
erators
was made by Gurmanage the Student Comvoting was done on the
activity fee charged durMitchell P. Granger, owner
ley on September 15, durmons snack bar.
budget pending a complete
ing registration, re of Dari-Delite.
ing the first regular SGA
Plans for managing the
senate.
.
ceived a total of $12,000.
In an interview last week,
meeting of the semester.
Jim Langley and Tony
snack bar- to be named . Mr . Granger said plans
This amount was given to
In presenting the informaBallard were appointed to·
the treasury ·by the school
were still in the early
tion to the senate, Gurley
supervise the freshmen
stages as to exactly what
earlier than usual to pay
mentioned that inspection
type of seryice will be
summer bills accrued by
of the appliances would be
(See SGA, Page 3)
available from the grill.
"But,
even
though
there's still a lot of work (See REFRIGERATORS, Page 3)
to be done," he added optimistically, "it's going to
be something really good
Freshmen
class elecfor the students.''
tions will be held Monday,
Preliminary plans call
September 29, on the first
for the menu to consist of
floor of Bibb Graves. Polls
a complete short order sewill be open from 8:00 AM
lection plus a number of
until 4:30 PM.
coffee shop items.
There are six offices
The capacity of Chatum
open:
president,
viceThe Art Department has
Inn is to be increased with
president, secretarv . treaannounced
an "Exhibit of
the use of the patio area
surer, and two SC , senaBridges"
by
Robert Mailat
the
south
end
of
the
tors.
lart from September 23
building.
A kitchen exFreshmen seekL g class
through October 3.
tention is currently under
offices are requin. to file
Maillart (1872 - 1940),
construction
extending
out
a petition with the S \ seca
Swiss
engineer, was cononto the pation. Seating
retary-treasurer' s Jffice
sidered
a pioneer in the
capacity
will
be
apno later than Wednesday,
development
of
rein proximately 200.
September 24 , at 4:30 PM.
forced
concrete
struc
Construction
"should
be
Campaign pc ste ~s can be
tures.
The exhibit in completed by the latter part
put up Thursl ay , 'ieptemeludes photos and draw of October or the first of
ber 25, and rr 1st .:: down
ings of some of Maillart' s
November," according to
by Sunday, SE 1tL
•r 28,
works.
Solon Glover, JSU business
at midnight.
Ma son
Hall
gallery
Steve Gurley, SGA president, and Phyllis Clark, secretary,
manager.
Elections n 1off
nechours
are
8:30
a.m. pointing out the features of the cool refrigerator units
The inn. when completed,
essary, will l ~ h
Wed4 p.m.,
Monday through
now available to dorm residents .
nesday, Octobfo r 1.
(See ALUMNI, Page 3)
Friday.

SGA Holds First Meet,
Organizes For Term

Alumni To Manage
Commons Snack Bar

Freshmen
Elections
Scheduled

Maillart
Exhibit
Scheduled
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Editorials

Renart ... On
The Loose

Which Road?

That students have proper and just grievances is a
universal accepted thought, and , so is the theory that a
sane and' deliberate approach in making reforms subtracts from any major campus unrest.
Dickens?
By now it is quite clear that Jacksonville State University, known to some as the "friendliest campus in
the South" is not free from the following problems:
(1) A passive dependent student majority. (2) Antiq u at e d d o r m i t o r y r u l e s f o r m e n an d women
of the University to be governed by without regard to a
more balanced position authored by a joint student and
By Dorothy Guiliani
administration committee. (3) An outworn and overworked
The first thought for a
curriculum; according to Dr. Houston Cole, "youngsters
title to this column was
in general have a legitimate complaint against the rigidity
"Letters to the Editor" ...
of curriculum that sometimes doesn't even make sense".
There never are any of
So what'
The proof is in the pudding. (4) Dormitory:·.·················...-.·.·································•...❖:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•································::·:·:····:···:·:·:·· ·~·.-. them, and every good newsde facto segregation in existence, excluding token ex-:·::--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·'.·-·-·-·-·-·-- -·-·-·-·------ --- -------- -··· ·· ··:::~ paper should have a "Letceptions, which has caused great concern even from the
ters" column.
moderate members of the student body.
(5)
Few, if::·:
The second was "The
any, social and cultural activities on the weekend which in,❖
Gamecock Path". It soundits_ pres_ent form p~events aesthetic exchanges among the
Paperbacks
smes in the South, I think
ed good but didn't make any
University community.
something should be done in
sense to me so I bunched
These
are
but few blistering stings in the present
Dear Editor:
the way of broadening the
it .
.history of JSU that requires instant first aid and diligent
When the student behind
school's inter collegiate
The third,
an after efforts from the President of the University descending
the counter at the Universports activities.
thought of Dr. Cook, an exto the most reticent freshman.
s it Y Book Store said
I realize there are more
cellent ex - prof here,
Change is imminent at JSU,andchangeitwillorsuffer
$36.91," I almost fainted.
important activities in
won my heart, instantly;
the fate of departed universities who in their supposed
What he meant was that
school than sports, but
the after - thought that is,
glory resisted the most simple and fundamental alterations
for two three - hour coursdon't you think an interIf
you are wondering who
of mankind. Surely, the age of Apollo 11 commands this es - - bo th European hiscollegiate wrestling pro Renart
is, I suggest you
of the present situation.
tory--I had juS t been asgram would greatly aid this
inquire of a Lit. teacher,
--HR
sessed $36.91 for PAPERinstitution in becoming a
One note of introducBACK BOOKS, only one of
multi _ sport university
tion. This column is apt to
them a text.
like the other two major
contain most any little tidRidiculous! You bet I
universities in our state?
bit lying around waiting to
"I think that I shall never see
That is why, as a student,
we have many students
get printed. Some aren't
A poem lovely as a tree •.. "
I write this letter.
who were former wrestlers
waiting but they'll be printThe cost of textbooks is
for large high schools and
ed
anyway.
Somebody seems to have it in for Joyce Kilmer these
nsmg, as is everything
military academies
who
The Dicken' s style will
days. Trees are coming down by the thousands to make
else, but is it necessary
would give us some very
be employed. However, inroom for progress in the way of new housing developfor a professor to assign
good starting material for
asmuch
as T. s. Eliot has
ments, highways, and (yes, you guessed it) new buildings
$15
or $20 in paperbook
JSU's first wrestling team.
claimed that a classic has
on campus. Whatever happened, we wonder, to all those
books that resell for litAlan Jones
never been written, I prolovely trees and shrubs liberally sprinkled around the new
tie?
pose to maintain that traStudent Commons Building by the architect in his drawAs a senior, I expected
Thanks
dition.
ings?
my books to cost approxiThe parents of Miss
Has
the library ever
mately $45 because of the
Sandra Hammond wish to
been open on Saturday afGravel and asphalt are all right in their place (and we
unavailability of some texts
thank the students and facternoon
when I'm NOT
do realize parking in a grassy tree-shaded field, while
in used form.
ulty of Jacksonville State
sleeping as
opposed to
a pleasing, esthetic idea, does present practical problems),
My total outlay for books,
University for their kindSaturday
morning
when I
but there is something about that vast expanse of gravel
_ ,perbacks
and hard ness and sympathy duram
sleeping?
The
fellow
coated hill right next to such an elegant new structure
bound, has been $58.15 and
ing the difficult time folwho
says
colleges
are
as the Commons . . . (One student commented: "At
I still have one paperback
lowing the death of their
operated
around
football
least they could have painted it green!" We'll reserve
to buy.
daughter.
schedules just might have
judgement on that one.)
For the two
courses
something.
mentioned
above, there
Parking
Speaking or tootball. Why
were
few
or
no
used
books
Dear Editor:
Then there is that lovely stand of pines behind the Home
was
the free and operating
in any of the three book
Ee.
House.
If those funny looking little sticks mean
I would like to say a few
scoreboard
replaced by an
stores in Jacksonville. The
what we think they mean, they won't be standing very long.
words regarding the parkexpensive
one
which did not
expensive paperbacks aling problem here at Jackwork at first?
New buildings are undoubtedly necessary, especially luded to were available only
sonville State.
Does the name New
for a campus growing as fast as Jacksonv~. Ne_w parkI am a commuter, and
in
the University Book
Girls' Dorm mean new
ing facilities are necessary to accommodate the _in- Store.
usually get to school about
girls or new dorm? Mrs.
creasing number of cars driven by the people makmg
9:30.
Needless to say,
0 the r
students with
Roberts suggested to the
use of the new buildings. A certain amount of destruc- whom I have
all of the parking spaces
conferred
newspaper this summer
tion is al ways necessary before construction can begin; have
also
complained.
that a
movement should
but shouldn't there be some sort of statute of limita- Some have been
(See LETTERS, P~ge 3)
lucky
oe
initiated
to have the hall
tions?
enough to get books for
renamed for some deserv"Poems are made by fools like me, $40 and under. I must add
The Chanticleer has a
ing person.
After whom
But only God can make a tree."
that every person in this
new office.
would you like the hall re"TIMBER I"
category was a sophomore,
The office, open from
named? Send your sug--taffee
used
books being more
2:30 - 5:00 MWF and
gestions to the Chanticleer.
available at that level.
9:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 3:00
Couldn't help but no It is interesting to note
TT, is located in back
tice the seating arrange that the estimated cost of
of the "grab" in Hamment in the stadium for this
books has been omitted
m ~nd
Hall. The en season. You might say that
from the costs section of
trance is on the outside
we'll be found sitting in the
the University Catalogue
of the building, at the
wings. I once had the naive
in the last two editions.
top of the stairs above
Jacksonvi I le State University
thought that college footThe 1963 - 64 edition
the garbage cans.
ball games were for col"Friendliest Campus in tlie South,,
gives estimated costs as
Copy and
pictures
lege students. You could
$30; the 1965 - 66 and
for publication must be
Ken Jones.
. . . . . Editor
have a party up in chat far
66-67 editions quote $40.
turned in by the TuesKathy Taffee...
. Managing Editor
dark corner and never be
I wonder just how much
day night before pubKent Anderson:-. '
. Associate Editor
interrupted by any little
the
estimate would be now,
lication (on the followHarold Ragland. .
. Features Editor
sideligh cs like a football
and why it is omitted from
ing Monday) of the papMartin Ennis. . .
. .
. . . Sports Editor
game.
the University Catalogue?
er.
Al Clark. . . . . . .
. . . . . . Activities Editor
A dime is waiting in the
Larry Stewart
Publication dates for
Dorothy Guiliani . .
. . . . . . . . Columnist
Chanticleer office (I defy
this year are Oct. 6,
Nathan Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager
you to find it; and after
Wrestling
Dear Editor:
20,
ov. 3, 17, Dec. la;
Staff Writers . . . . . . . . . Kaye & Faye Thompson
finding it to get in) for rhe
and 15.
Since Jax State is one of
(See R Ei'\ART, Page J)
the fas ter growing univE'r-

::::Le tt ers T O The Ed•t
·:·:•
I or:::::
L"'

I See A Tree
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Hey, Rat: Why Are You At Jax State?
~

Gail Ed wards, Wilsonville,
Ala. "Well , it's about one
of the cheapest colleges,
since I'm paying the money
out. I worked this summer
with a number of girls who
went here and they thought
it was the best. . . when I
looked it over, I was pretty
well satisfied."

Ben Norwood, Sylacauga.
came here because
I thought it would be better
than going to a large school,
it's also near home. In
my opinion these rat hats
should be worn at football
games not just for freshm e n. . .for better school
spirit."
"I

Town Jaycees Hold
JSU Appreciation Day
Forty - three JSU stu dents won gifts of cash and
merchandise during Student Appreciation Day September 11.
Sponsored by the Jacksonville Jayce e s, the progr am was held on the
square to welcome University students for the new
school term.
Jacksonville merchants
donated some $1,500 in cash
and merchandise for prizes ranging from $5 to $25.
"We were very pleased
with the
turn out," said
Jim Craven, Jaycee president,
"but were a little disappointed that more
students did not participate ."
He esimated the

crowd at around 300.
One student said
the
turn out, which was lower than expected, was partly due to misinf9rmation
as to the dismissal of JSU
classes for the event. "A
lot of people," he said,
"were told by the stores
that classes would be dismissed."
Craven
praised
Ben
Dorman, projectchairman,
"for his excellent work on
the program," and also expressed his appreciation
to the merchants and city
police department, the JSU
ROTC department for the
PA system, and to Phi Chi
Fraternity for its assistance.

Culture

Chanticleer Reviews

aren't too deep either.
There's this company,
There are all
these
Doubleday,
th a t keeps
sending us copies of their line drawings such as of
the moon, earth, and sun
new paperback books.
(labeled, "moon, earth, and
Since the books are adsun") which bring to mind
dressed to the Book Re drawing
view Editor, we
had to the First Aid
create such a position so that takes up half a page,
of two hands
ripping a
that they could be pro piece of cloth and labeled
perly received.
(This, in keeping with the "substitute for gauze rol1
concept of Dr. Billard Ball ler bandage."
Dr. Clancy, a profesthat "jobs are created to
deal with the problems that sor at Mount Holyoke Colother jobs have blunder- lege, must have a really swinging course, if his
ingly fostered.")
It followed that we had teaching is anything like
to create a Book Review his writing. Holding up a
black and white photo of
• Column.
"men working at low tide
Hence:
THE TIDES, PULSE OF on fish nets in Bay of
informs the
THE EAR TH. By Edward Fundy," he
P, Clancy. Paper back, class that "we can't cal228pp.
New York: Dou- culate tidal torque;"
So we, meanwhile, sit
bleday ·a:nd Co. $1.75.
Here is a book that is in the back of the room
window
comparable to the Safety & looking out the
First Aid textbook (PE331) wondering why the heck we
in diagrammatical com- ever took TIDES 356, MWF,
plexity.
The
sentences 3-hr. cre dit, or whatever.
--Varg

Marsha Neilson, Mission
Springs, Ala.
"I came
because it's small, it's
supposed to be the friend- liest, but they're not friendly
to rats, you can go just so ·
far . . . maybe it's just because I'm a rat now. I'm
looking forward to football
games
and
basketball.

•[t

Vicki
Vandergrift, Birmingham. "I guess I came
here because I was here
during the summer and
everybody was so friendly.
I thought about the University of Alabama, but I liked
this a lot more. I haven't
found anything I don't like
yet."

Renart

Refrigerator
( Continued From Page 1)
made by an SGA member
to check for general upkeep
o{ the unit.
Gurley emphasized that
the
refrigerators, "like
closets or drawers", were
not · subject to inspection
by dormitory officials.
Orders for the refrigerltors will be taken through
Tuesday, September 23, in
·he SGA
office,
third
floor, Student
Commons
Building. The units should
arrive within a two week
period after they have been
ordered.

SGA
(Continued From Page 1)
class elections
sched uled for
Monday, September 29.
Gurley also raised the
possibility of the SGA replacing one of the
old
campus police cars with an
emergency vehicle.
The
emergency car would double as an ambulance and
police car.
The next regular SGA mPeting will be held tonight in
the Student Commons.

Letters
(Continued From Page 2)
are taken.
Sometimes
I
d r iv e
around campus and if I am
lucky, I find someone leaving and I am able to park.
But if I am unlucky, I
am forced to park in some
far distant oarkinsi; place.
If som ething could
be
done to alleviate this problem it would be greatly
appreciated.
L. N. Acton

Ronald Cruit, Gadsden. "I
had to come here. I was
here on an accelerated pro~ram where . . . during your
junior and senior year in
high school you can take
courses and if you come
here for your freshman
year you get college credit
for them."
(Continued From Page 2)
first person who knows
the French word for speleology.
Source of proof
is necessary, of course ...
Jax State's opportunity to go ultra - modern
has arrived. For transportation to the new business
building,
Merrill
Hall, a little shuttle service can· be provided. It
can be patterned after the
one at "Six Flags" that
brings people from
the
parking area to the amusement area. If you like, I'll
give you two weeks
to
ponder that one. . .
Au revoir. . . Renart.

Dr. Cox

Dr. Cox
Receives
Appointment
Dr. A. Barry Cox, as sociate professor of chemistry at Jacksonville State_
University,
has
been
awarded a 12-month postdoctoral appointment at the
Savannah River Laboratory in Aiken, s. C.
He has been granted a
year's leave of absence
from Jax State to accept
the appointment, which is
being made through the Oak
Ridge
Associated
Universities Research Participation Program.
Dr. Cox is a native of
Charlotte, N. c .• and received his Ph.D. from the
University of South Carolina.
He
has been a
member of the JSU faculty for the past two years.
His wife, the former
Miss Joyce Crosby
of
W a 1 t e r b o r o , S • C •• h as
been employed with the JSU
staff for the past
two
years, working as a counselor in the admissions
office .
She has an MA

Alumni ·
(Continued From Page 1)
will be open seven days a
week, except holidays. The
time schedule as 1s now
calls for the grill to be open
from 7:30 a. m. until 10:00
p.m. on weekdays. A weekend schedule has not yet
been decided.
degree from the University
of South Carolina,
and
will teach at Aiken Senior High School beginning
this fall.
The Research
Participation Program enables
select
college and university faculty members to
participate in research at
several major installations
of the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission.
Selection of r e s e a r ch
participants is made on the
basis of their qualifications and
research in terests. The program is
designed to be of benefit
to both the participant and
the laboratory.
Participants engage in
research with scientists of
exceptional ability through
the use of facilities available only
at
advanced
nuclear inc:::tallarionc

chanticleer
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Returning Students Confused On One Way
SGA Pres. Meets
With Jax Mayor
By Ken Jones
Cole Drive, a short strip
of city street running behind
Snow Stadium, was
changed into a one - way
stre et this summer, and
returning students found
the
dire ctional
signs
somewhat less than clear.
A few students found $16
traffic tickets more than
clear.
Students began
com plaining to the Student Government As·sociation about
the street almost as soon
as registration began. The
general
complaint
was
twofold.
·
First, a number of students claimed the signs
w.e re not clearly posted
at the corner of London
Avenue and Cole
Drive
(the
intersection at the
Athletic Dorm).
Second, the city's timing was off, students complained, when it decided
to switch from
issuing
warning tickets to issuing
regular tickets.
,
Some students who were
given tickets were told that
the street had been made
one-way two months before,
their return to school, and
that warning tickets had
been issued up until September 2.
Jacksonville City Mayor John B. Nisbet, in an
interview at the corner of
London and Cole, said that
issuing regular
tickets
after Labor Day "wasn't a
d eliberate
attempt
to
catch students.
It was
simply a matter of delay."
The street, he explained,
had been made one-way
by the city council on April 18, and signs had been
installed two months prior
to the opening of school.
The mayor was inte1

ers,
confusion results
when trying to determine
which of the streets at the
intersection is not to be
entered.
Drivers approaching the
intersection from the di-

•

3v10

YAW

/

THE EXIT of Cole Drive during installation of the third sign (beneath traffic light).
Mayor Nisbet leans against one of the two previously placed Do Not Enter signs. This
photo was taken on September 4. Prior to that there was no sign clearly visible to warn
drivers coming head on from the-direction of Jax Apartm<>.nts.
1
-

-

rection
of Jax Apart ments could see neither of
the two signs clearly since
the signs were placedprimarily for the two - way
traffic on London Avenue.
This section of Cole Drive,
which crosses over London and runs between the
Athletic Dorm and
the
Campus Inn Apartments to
the Jax
Apartments, is
still two-way.
There is also no directional sign at the corner
exit of the Curtiss Hall
parking lot that opens onto
Cole Drive. (see photo).
The third sign that was
being installed on
September 4 was suspended
behind the traffic light to
warn approaching traffic
from Jax Apartments.
The Chanticleer asked
Mayor Nisbet of the disposition of traffic tickets
given during the two days
prior to the installation of
the third sign.
His complete
answer,
"sixteen dollars," im plied that those who received tickets were still
subject to fines despite all
of the signs not being posted.
He also noted that people
who receive traffic fines

~::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

r:

Mayor Nisbet
viewed on Thursday, September 4, as he supervised
the installation of a third
sign at the corner.
The two previously posted signs said "One Way Do
Not Enter.''
According to some driv-

:!i\I 1n an "effort to re:;:::)ieve parking and traf- :::::
::::::fie problems along Lon-:::::
:::::don Avenue," Jackson-:::::
<::hille City Mayor John:::::
::::: B. Nisbet recently an-:::::
:::::nounced t~e refurbish-:::::
::::: ing of Carolina Street. :::::
::::: The street, still un- :::::
::::: dergoing clearing by city:::::
: :::work crews, is locatea :::::
:: :::between the Duncan :::::
::::: Maintenance Shop and ,:::::
: :::Holiday Apartments. It .:::::
::::: runs to the University :::~
:~:: Apartments area.
:::::
:::;. According to Mayor :::::
:::: Nisbet, the street origi- ::::·
:::::nally
dated
fr om ::::.
::::.''around 1890'' and was :::::
reopened
and cleared :{ :
:::: to alleviate the conges- ::::·
:::: tion caused by heavy ::::

:f

It::=;=:=:=:=:::::==~::=;===::;:;==============;t

. ,,;.:~

X,Jk

THE ENTRANCE to Cole Drive, on West Mountain Avenue, is clearly marked with directional arrows for the two-way traffic on West Mountain. The car above is shown heading out the wrong way after having pulled from the driveway of the residence of Mayor Nisbet (drivewav on far right). The car is registered to a Jacksonville resident,
have a right to plead not
guility and present their
case to the court
that
meets at City Hall every
first and third Monday.
Steve Gurley, SGApresident,
and Ken Jones,
Chanticleer editor, met
with Mayor Nisbet Friday,
September 5, at the mayor's request. Also present at the City Hall meeting were two residents of
West Mountain
Avenue,
where Cole Drive starts.
Nisbet asked that former Chanticleer editor Larry Smith also attend the
meeting.
In discussing the street,
Gurley estimated sixteen
students had received tickets.
He based his figures on the approximate
number of students who
complained to his office
and to the newspaper office.
According to Mayor Nisbet, however, police dockets listed only ten people
who were given tickets for going the wrong
way. The first ticket was
issued
on August 28th.
(This ticket was probably
one given to a
football
player, lacer interviewed
by the Chanticleer, who
received a ticket after a
(See ON E WAY, Page S)

Which is the one way street?
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Jax Summer ROTC
1:.!'!~'!nf ~1, OJ 44

platoons; six ranked first
in their platoons .
The six who placed first
are, Donald F. Burns, Bynum; Glenn S. Cook, Heflin;
Otto W. Fox, Bir mingham;
Russe 11
J.
Greenhalgh,
Birming ham; Thomas R . Knox,
Brandon, Fla.; and Carlos D . Pair, Smyrna, Ga.
"This record. . . far exceeds the performance of
the last three
years,"
said Col. Forest O. Wells,
professor
of
military
science at
JSU,
"and
equals that of any group
since 1963."

quarters
recently announced
that Jax State
ROTC cadets ranked third
of 4 4
colleges
from
throughout the South. The
rating was taken during
Advanced Summer Camp
held at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Thirty - seven cadets
from Jacksonville attended
summer camp.
Twentyone of these cadets placed
in the upper third of their

Bryan, Smith
To Co-edit
The Mimosa

One Way
(Continued From Page 4)

David Bryan :,.nd Richard
Smith have been selected
co - fditors of the 1969-70
JSU yearbook, the Mimosa.
Bryant, who was
last
year's editor, has
said
that the book's basic construction will be the same
as last year's, since "it
was so well received."
A new addition this year
will be a complete index
in the class section.
A contest will also be
run for the selection of
the cover design.
Bryan, who will graduate in January, is also
vice president of Delta Chi
Fraternity, a member of
Circle K, and was recently named to Who's Who in
American Universities.
He is an education major
in English.
Smith, a junior from
Hanceville, is also a Delta Chi member. Majoring
in political science,
he
has been a sgt. - major
in ROTC.

warning.)
In reading the
dates
and times that the tickets
were issued, Mayor Nisbet noted that the times
varied greatly thus emphasizing that city police
were not rema'lmng in one
stop to trap people .
One of the
residents
of West
Mountain Avenue, however, later pointed out that city police,
with her permission, park
in her driveway for lengthy
periods of time to go after
drivers who speed or come
out the one - way street .
A student who was ticketed on September 2 after driving into the Boozer Trailer Park on Cole
Drive also said that the
"police were hidden in the
trailer park."
Referring to the $10 fine
(plus $6 court costs) as
"reasonable . .. and as low
as any except parking tickets," Nisbet said the primary reason for the street

Six
the
Dr.
and

ROTC cadets were rece~tly congra_tulated by Dr . Houston Cole, JSU president, upon
announcement that the six placed first in their respective platoons. From left are:
Cole, cad~ts Otto Fox, Glenn Cook, Donald Burns, Thomas Knox Russell Greenhalgh
Carlos Pair.
'
'

being made one - way was
the traffic for the high
school .
Large numbers of students double
park along
Cole Drive while waiting to
pick up students who cut
through in back of the high
school. " There's just no
way possible," he said,
"for two - way traffic to
get through there then."
The second city resident
referred to a letter she
wrote to Dr. Cole last year
concerning
collete students who
speed
along
West
Mountain
Avenue
endangering her children.
She also referred to the
litter problem.
Gurley suggested better

directional signs be placed
at the intersection, pos sibly with arrows hanging
from the traffic light.
Mayor Nisbet referred
to the numerous large yellow arrows already painted
along the surface of Cole
Drive, and said that " nobody pays attention to arrows."
These
arrows,
Smith noted, were not visible until the drivers were
actually on the road.
In closing the meeting,
Nisbet assured Gurley that
he was "going to correct
the
problem
with arrows."
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Homecoming 1969 plans
are underway this week
with David Goldman
as
student chairman.
In an announcement last
week, Goldman urged "all
clubs, organizations, and
dormitories that wish to
enter a contestant
for
Homecoming Queen do so
promptly."
October 10 is the dead( See QUEEN, Page 7)

chanticleer CALENDAR Of EVENTS
SUNDAY

HC Queen
Procedure
Announced

Whittemore and Lowe ,
Pianists

Troy

M c Cluer Chapel

-:: I :•1

7 :30
Away
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1969 Grid Outlook
Shows Lack Of Depth
Seve ral factors make
Charley Pell' s first year at
Jacksonville State a dim
oqe. · On paper, the Jaxmen r e semble a team not
expected to win many
games, if any.
Pell and his staff are
handicapped by arnvmg
late after the recruiting
season
ended.
Another
factor is most of JSU's opponents r e turn the bulk of
their . players.
Only two
teams on Jax' 68 slate had
~ losing year last season.
It can be· safely stated Jax
State_ is facing its toughest
test m recent years.
•The new head man feels
the lack of overall team
speed will put the Gamecocks at a tremendous disadvantage.
Jax also has
little depth and experience.
Only plus factors in
JSU's favor is fine team
s~iri_t and optimism for a
wmnmg club by the veterans on the squad.
Bubba Long, Tony Ingram, Jimmy Champion,
Billy Williamson, Wayne
Carroll (sophomore), and
Gary Godfrey are players
of mention by Pell for their

Charley Pell
lec:1dership this past spring.
Several transfers will help
fill gaps and supply some
depth. A few of these are
Terry Shirley, Tony Ham, monds, Bobby Jones, Frank
Burgess, Bill Lynch, and
Godfrey.
The Gamecocks will definitely depend a great deal
on how freshmen recruits
progre ss this fall.
ENDS - ---Mike Munhall,
Bobby
Marcum,
Terry
Shirley,
and Tony Hammonds give a promising
look to this position and
the shifting of Billy Henderson from auarterback to

tight end should help. Defensively Jimmy Morrison
Ron Beaucham and Ralph
Murphy are the only returning Gamecocks from
spring work.
TACKLES- ----The improved play of Terry Collins helped the offensive
tackle situation a
great
deal this past spring and
should he continue to improve this fall, Jax could
have two capable offensive
tackles with Jimmy Champion holding down the other
post.
Henry Hobbs
a
starter last year, will ~ontend for starting honors.
Defensively, Danny Webster
(220) and Barney
Nickelson.(215) are the only
players with experience.
The Gamecocks will depend
on freshmen for depth at
this spot.
GUARDS - - Frank Burgess, transfer
fullback
from Memphis State, made
a quick transition in the
spring and should develop
into an outstanding guard
for Jax State. Wayne Carroll, shifted from defensive
tackle,
improved each
practice in spring training
and is expected to fill the
other guard post. Carroll
is one of the top leaders
on the squad and a takecharge player. Depth is a
big handicap here.
CENTER--Only player
with experience is Tony
Ingram, a
three - year
starter from Dothan. Ingram, 215, is one of the
most consistent players on
the squad and is only one
of two seniors expected
to start on the line for
Jax State this fall. Barney Wilson (6-4, 190), a .
freshman from
Oxford,
should help
out
here
along with Doug Owen.
LINEBACKERS:
Gary
Godfrey, probably Jax' finest all - around football
player,
anchors a fine
group of linebackers which
include
Ricky
Weems~
Bruce Nichols, Charles
McRoberts, Bobby Jones,
Scotty Marcum, and Marvin Hodge. This should be
Jax
State's most solid
position.
SPECIALISTS - - Preston Newman, punter, and
Danny Kemp, kicker, provide potential for the best
1- 2 punch in the all im portant kicking game. Both
are capable of
record
bre aking erformances.

Gamecock Football Team

Pell looks At Today's
Athelete-- Exceptional''
Jacksonville
State's
Charley Pell is not a philosopher. He wants to make
that clear, and he's probably right because most
philosophizing frequently
is just a substitue for
action.
Let's just say Pell is a
head coach with a head on
his shoulders, a coach who
has some very definite
,ideas about athletes and
athletics, especially.football.
·
"The athlete of today,"
said Pell, '' is an ex ceptional
person.
He's
willing to make the sacrifice of that free time to
relax, to go the the Dairy
Queen with his girl, to take
a weekend trip or to go
fishing in the afternoon
after class. Yet, academically he's still got to maintain a standard to be eligible to compete."
This trend of athletic observation emerged from a
conversation
about how
football itself has changed
and the average college
student has changed during
the past eight or 10 years

)i

since Pell left the tutorship of Paul "Bear" Bryant
at Alabama.
Pell sees a direct parallel between the academic
and the athletic. As the
average college freshman
each year now displays a
greater intellectual capacity and asounderfoundation of the old Three Rs,
the traditional "dumb ape"
is becoming a thing of the
past.
"You don't find the dumb
athlete much any more,"
said Pell. ''I me an the kind
of boy who knows nothing
but football. We've got
some fine, outstanding students here today. The boys
are more interested in obraining a fine education than
they used to be. They
realize that when they
finally get out of school, the
competition on the outside
will have increased. Tl).ey
are more concerned about
education now, and I think
this is good."
"A football player is still
a student first, because
without that he couldn'-!,become a football player. 'One

1969 JSU Football Schedule
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Samford
Southeast Mo.
Western Carolina
UTMB
Troy State
NW Louisiana
Open
Delta State
Livingston
Florence

Here
There
Here
Here
There
There

7:30
7:30
6:00
7:30
7:30
7:30

Here
There
There

7:00
7:30
2:00

'.ii

of the greatest compliments that can be paid any
boy is to be on the Dean's
List as well as a success
in athletics because it indicates a supreme sacrifice of time, concentration
and effort in both fields,"
Pell added.
As
the
student has
changed, so has football.
"Physically, football appears to be more demanding today. The game
calls for a faster and
stronger
athlete
than
played when I did. This
doesn't mean the little gritty, blood and-guts player
isn't there any more. He's
still very important, it's
just that we're seeing mon
of the big, fast gritty
players," explained Pell.
"Training has changed,
too. Ten years ago it was
uncommon to have a water
break or any kind of break
during practice. It was all
go-go-go. Only the weakest
stopped to rest. The strong
kept going for an hour and
a half.
"Now the break is a
necessity. We give several
breaks a day with a special
solution of salts and juices
to restore body fluid. Yet,
we don't work out any
longer and sometimes not
as long as when I was
playing.
People are becoming more conscious of
nutrition. We give our boys '
vitamin C and a more hardy
diet," said Pell.
Despite the changes in
the students and in the approach to th e game, Pell
(Se e P E LL, Page 7)
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With The

Greeks
By Faye & Kaye Thompson
Another milestone at JSU has occurred: one week of
closed sorority rush, September 10-14, The threesororities now on campus, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Mu,
and Zeta Tau Alpha, combined forces to organize an exciting rush program for some 80 rushees.
Each sorority held open house in various dorm daterooms on Sepe. 10 and 11. All rushees were required to
visit each sorority on these dates. September 13, each
group e ntertain e d with invitational theme parties, and on
Septembe r 14 prefe r ential parties were held. The next
day, e ach chapter ribboned their ne w pledges.
A Panhelle nic Council has been established on campus
for the benefit of all thre e Gre ek women's groups. Mrs.
T. Lawr e nce Hicks, Alpha Xi Chapter director, is in
charge of Panhellenic. Each sorority has a delegate and
an alternate to the counc:il.

****

The newest Greek group on campus is Kappa Sigma
Chapter of Phi Mu Sorority. On July 23, Phi Mu was established at JSU. Officers for this year are Susan Pelham,
president; Jennifer Wiley, vice president; Debbie Collinsworth, secretary; Janice Craig, treasurer; Donna
Lovett, rush chairman; Cynthia Shaddix, standards chairman; Jane Williamson, scholarship chairman; Sherrill
Bailey, Panhellenic representative; Mary Chiepalich, chaplain; and Cecilia Norton, reporter .

****

The Zeta Psi Colony of Zeta Tau Alpha was pleased
to have with them Mrs. Ralph Morgan, province president,
during rush.
All chapter members enjoyed rush workshop at the
White Elephant Plantation in Guntersville.
Now the
Zetas are busy preparing fall activities, especially a big
weekend in November.

****
Alpha Xi Delta's biggest news is their house. The
house located on
orth Pelham Road, has been undergoing redecoration and is almost completed. The sorority will hold chapter meetings and parties and informal
gee - togechers at the house.
Congratulations to AZD' s Betty Sisk who was chosen
Alternate Maid of Cotton in Scottsboro, and to Beth Dozier, who was elected Miss University Center in Gadsden
this summer.
Alpha Xi's helped welcome the freshmen by handing out
maps.

****

The biggest news with Delta Chi is the redecoration
of several rooms in the house. The TV room has red
walls, Gamecock players and everything needed co show
spirit! Delta Chi has enjoyed a good rush this fall, with
the emphasis on quantity rather than quality.
Delta Chi
sponsored a dance the night before
classes began, and they would like to say they appreciate
everyone's attendance and they are sorry Spider Turner
never showed. However, a free dance for the campus will
be sponsored by Delta Chi in the future.
Delea Chi is looking forward to organizing the InterFraternity Council in the near future, and wish Omega
Kappa and Phi Chi the best of luck in receiving their
national charters this year .

****

Phi Chi is · now corresponding with the two national
fraternities, Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Tau Delta. A Delt
from the University of Alabama spoke at the last fraternity meeting. The U. of Florida Pikes have also offered
their help.
The fraternity lent its help to the Jacksonville Jaycees
with Student Appreciation Day.

****
Omega Kappa has had a full schedule the past two weeks.
Their rush program was highlighted last Friday night with
a party held on the rear lawn, with music by The Mill.
President Chris Williamson cited this rush as the most successful ever. The OK's are also in the midst of remodeling
their house. Now the members are provided with a study,
TV room, chapter room, and recreation room. Omega
Kappa is expecting good news soon concerning national
affiliation.

****
Alpha Tau Omega has completed its fall rush, climaxing with parties Saturday . The ATO' s want to publicly
thank their little sisters for their help. ATO extends
best wishes to their brother, Coach Charley Pell, and the
Gamecocks for a ·successful season, and urge everyone
to join in supporting the team all the way to an ACC
championship.

..

,•

Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary education sorority, held its first meeting recently to begin
plans for the coming year. Shown here are KDE's new officers, from left, Rosa Reid,
Scottsboro, first vice president; Sheila Bolden, Rainsville, historian: Joyce Loyd, Scottsboro, secretary; Glendacile Williamson, Centre, president; and Debby Adams, Anniston,
treasurer. Seated is Dr . Charlotte Thornbur1,1;, faculty advisor .

Pell, Staff
To Have JSU
Radio Show
The Jacksonville State
University publicity of fice announced today chat
for the first time in JSU
history the University is
to have its own radio program.
Called "On the Sidelines", the
15 minute
program will be moderated by Mr. Les Coleman and
will feature Jax State football Coach Charley Pell and
his staff.
The show will cover the
performance of the Game cocks and other members
of the sec .
The program will
be
broadcast by WI-IMA, AM &
FM, at 6:45 each Wednesday, beginning Septem be r 2 4, and continuing
throughthe football
season.

Rifle Team Plans Clinic
ticipate may contact the
faculty advisor, Lt. Colonel
Robert Byrom, or the team
coach,
Sergeant First
Class James Keeton, both
of the ROTC Department,
anytime between 7:30 A.M.
and 4: 30 P .M ., Monday thru
Friday.
Plans are being made for
practice times and will be
distributed through both the
Athletic and ROTC Departments as soon as the
schedule is completed.

The Varsity Rifle Team,
sponsored by the Athletic
and Military Science Departments, has scheduled
a shooters' clinic from 5:30
to 8: 30 P .M . on the evening
of October 9th at the ROTC
building.
Three hours of instruction will be given by outstanding coaches from the
Third U .s. Army Advanced
Marksmanship
Training
Unit at Fort Benning.
Students desiring to par-

Queen
( Continued From Page 5)
line for turning in nominations to the Student Affairs Office in the Stu dent Commons Building.
A $15 entrance fee is
required, he said, along
with a card with the following information : name
of nominee, her telephone
number, name of sponsor ,
and president of the sponsoring
organization and
his phone number.

Pell

(Continuea From Page 6)
sees no change in the emphasis on football.
He sees the game at JSU
today, at Kentucky last
year, and at Alabama almost 10 years ago when
he
was
a
three-year
starter, as being virtually
the same in terms of emphasis.

. . . . . .... .
,•

. ..... . .. ....·

Linda Gallamore, freshman from Mulga, and Mike Recie,
from Huntsville, meeting for the first time during a freshman dating game sponsored by the SGA. Their prize was
two free tickets to a dance the next night .
I
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Portfolio
Annual Rat Race
JSU' s annual Kat Race hit the campus in full swing Tuesday morning, September 9, following a preliminary warmup
in front of the men's dorms. Upperclassmen, some dressed
in their underwear, held a rally in front of the New Girl's
Dorm while waiting for the release of the girl rats. A
special treat at the rally, Dean Miriam Jackson showed up
disguised as :t0other Rat.
One of the unauthorized highlights of the run this year
was the appearance of the 101st North Pelham Road Volunteer Fire - fighters under the direction of Johnny
"Smokey - the - Bear" Miller. The group used a garden
hose to keep a large number of passing freshmen from
catching fire.
Pictured center, left, are Donald Lewis from Talladega,
and Becky Culver from Decatur. The two were given the
titles of King and Queen Rat at a freshman assembly the
night before.

Upper Classman Under Where?

King And Queen Rat

Exercise In Listening

M'1numental Finale

